
AUCTION LISTING : 93UPA 09/04/2024Latin-America

Lot No Country Cat No Description US/PH Estimate

419 ARGENTINA 1858-1933 largely complete Mint/Used coln on illus album pages, from early 
imperf reprints or forgeries, 1867 roulette 5c FU, 1884-85 12c MM, 1892-98 
Heads set MM/FU, 1899-1903 Liberty set MM/FU (ex 10p), 1910 Spanish Viceroy 
5p MM, 1923 San Martin 1p & 5p MM, 10p &20p FU, 1928 Air set MM/FU, 1930-
31 Revolution vals to 10p FU, 1932 Zeppelin set MM, rarely seen this complete. 
(100s) Cat. £1060 

US2 £290.00

420 ARGENTINA 1858-1936 Extensive and often complete Mint/Used coln on SG album pages, 
tightly packed on pages with dupl of vals, from Confederation 1858 set U, 1862-
4 Arms 10c M & 15c Unused, Portraits incl 1890-91 5p & 20p U,  1912-15 
Ploughman $20 M, 1916 Centenary $20 U, 1930-31 Revolution vals to 10p U, 
etc, good general coln for the period. (100s) Cat. £1600 

US £427.00

421 ARGENTINA 10/3028 1863-2004 A mint & used collection on 16 Hagner type stock pages from a few, 
mainly used early issues (c50) to 1900. Then a general collection, with a good 
proportion mint, to 2004. Useful thematics in places. Some duplication, & at the 
back, some Officials & Minis

US £107.00

422 ARGENTINA 28 1871 Cover franked with 1867 5c vermilion 'ABNCo.' issue (SG 28) tied by fine 
BUENOS AIRES O.M. Cds. Addressed to URUGUAY with fine small CORREO 
MONTEVIDEO arrival cds on front. Attractive cover.

 £60.00

423 ARGENTINA 34 1873 60c black 'Posadas' National Bank Note Co. issue, a fine mint copy. Light 
diagonal crease. Cat. £100 

 £35.00

424 ARGENTINA 35 1873 90c blue 'Saavedra' National Bank Note Co. issue, a good mint copy. 
Couple of short perfs at base. Cat. £26 

 £10.00

425 ARGENTINA 1895 TRAVELLING POST OFFICES: Cover franked with single 1892 5c rose red (SG 
146) tied by ESTAF. AMB. No.44 O - F.C.S. cds dated 10 MAR 1895. Addressed to 
BUENOS AIRES with arrival cds on reverse. Original letter enclosed.

 £35.00

426 ARGENTINA 1899 Postal Stationery wrapper to Switzerland, with Buenos Aries pmk and Zug 
arrival on reverse.

US £18.00

427 ARGENTINA 238/41 1899 1p black & deep blue, 5p black & brown orange, 10p black & deep green 
and 20p black & carmine 'Liberty Shield' issue, the four top values fine cds used. 
Cat £36+

 £20.00

428 ARGENTINA 241 1899 20p black & carmine 'Liberty Shield' issue, a fine unused copy without gum. 
Cat. £110 

 £15.00

429 ARGENTINA 236 1907 Registered cover franked with single 1899 30c pale vermilion 'Liberty 
Shield' issue (SG 236) tied by ROSARIO cds with fine boxed 'ROSARIO (SUCURSAL 
No.4)' REG marking alongside. Addressed to FRANCE with arrival cds on reverse. 
Cover has some very light tones but a fine & scarce franking.

 £45.00

430 ARGENTINA 1922 Stampless 'Banco de la Edificadora de Olavarria' cover sent without stamps 
with OLAVARRIA cds on front with large 'T' in pencil. Addressed locally to AZUL 
with boxed 'A COBRAR $010 M/N DISTRITO II' marking in purple on reverse with 
arrival cds.

 £30.00

431 ARGENTINA 1927 ISLA MARTIN GARCIA: 5c red 'San Martin' postal stationery envelope (H&G 
B36) used with good strike of ISLA MARTIN GARCIA TN cds dated 14 FEB 1927. 
Addressed internally to TIGRE with arrival cds on reverse. Cover has some small 
faults & stains but scarce and the original letter is enclosed.

 £45.00

432 ARGENTINA 607 1930 5p grey black & dull green 'Revolution of 6th September' issue, a fine cds 
used copy. Cat. £49 

 £25.00

433 ARGENTINA MS654 1935 'Philatelic Exposition Buenos Aires' miniature sheet comprising 4 x 10c grey 
green 'San Martin' issue. A fine mint example. Cat. £95 

 £40.00

434 ARGENTINA MS654 1935 Registered cover franked with a fine example of the 1935 'Philatelic 
Exhibition, Buenos Aires' miniature sheet (SG MS654) tied by EXPOSICION 
FILATELICA BUENOS AIRES cds dated 24 OCT 1935. Addressed to SWITZERLAND 
with arrival cds on reverse.

 £35.00

435 ARGENTINA 730/4 1944 'Postman's Benefit Fund' issue, the set of five fine mint.  £9.00

436 ARGENTINA 736/9 1944 'San Juan Earthquake Relief Fund' issue, the set of four fine mint. Cat. £60  £30.00

437 ARGENTINA MS808a, 
b

1948 'Bicentenary of the Postal Service' issue the pair of miniature sheets fine 
mint. Cat £63+

 £30.00
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438 ARGENTINA 1950 Circa 1950 3c pale blue on white paper 'Rivadavia' ESSAY similar in design 
to the 1892 issue perforated, ungummed with 'Muster' overprint (Specimen) 
produced in Germany.

 £16.00

439 ARGENTINA 820/5+M
S825a

1950 'International Philatelic Exhibition' issue, the set of six and the miniature 
sheet fine mint. Cat. £40 

 £16.00

440 ARGENTINA 833 1951 2.45p + 7.55p blackish olive 'Eva Peron Foundation Fund' issue, a fine mint 
copy. Cat. £34 

 £15.00

441 ARGENTINA 853 1952 50p blue 'Eva Peron' issue, the top value fine mint. Cat. £37  £15.00

442 ARGENTINA 931 1952 ANTARCTIC: Commercial looking cover franked with 1951 20c blue (SG 
931) tied by ANTARTIDA ARGENTINA DESTAC. NAVAL ALMIRANTE BROWN 
illustrated 'Ship' cds dated 1 JAN 1951. Addressed to BUENOS AIRES. This base 
was established in 1951 and this was the first day of operation of the P.O.

 £42.00

443 ARGENTINA O868 1953 Eva Peron 20p green 0vpt Servicio Oficial very fine & fresh u.m. Cat. £65  £40.00

444 ARGENTINA 1955 Definitive' issue, the set of eleven plus the 5p, 20p & 50p perf 13½ all fine 
mint except the 1p which has paper adherence on gum. (SG 868/78, 875am 
877a & 878a, Cat £80+)

 £40.00

445 ARGENTINA 1018,102
9

1961 22p ultramarine 'Litho' printing plus the 22p ultramarine photo printing, 
both fine unmounted mint, Cat £39+

 £16.00

446 ARGENTINA MS1172 1966 '150th Anniversary of Independence' ARMS issue, the complete set of 
twenty five singles fine mint. Cat. £65 

 £30.00

447 ARGENTINA 1394/5 1972 'Child Welfare' BIRDS issue, the pair in fine mint blocks of four.  £9.00

448 ARGENTINA 2407/8 1995 25c & 75c yellow, deep ultramarine & black self adhesive BOOKLET stamps, 
the pair se-tenant unused plus both values as used singles.

 £8.00

449 ARGENTINA OD13aE MINISTERIAL ISSUES 1918 5c vermilion 'San Martin' issue with 'M.J.I.' overprint 
(Ministry of Justice & Instruction) a fine cds used copy with full 'Gallardo' 
signature handstamp in black. Uncommon. (SG OD13aE)

 £18.00

450 ARGENTINA MINISTERIAL ISSUES 1928 Cover with 'BASE NAVAL DE PUERTO BELGRANO 
DIVISION COMADORA 4' official handstamp franked with 1923 20c ultramarine 
and 5c scarlet with 'M.M.' Ministry of Marine official opts (SG OD35F & OD39F) 
tied by PUERTO BELGRANO cds with official signature handstamp in blue and 
manuscript registration marking on front. Addressed to BUENOS AIRES with 
arrival cds on reverse.

 £30.00

451 ARGENTINA OD49E MINISTERIAL ISSUES 1935 Printed 'Escuela Industrial de la Nacion' cover franked 
with 1931 3c green with 'M.J.I.' opt (SG OD49E) tied by ROSARIO cancel dated 
25.6.1935 with official cachet alongside. Addressed locally.

 £20.00

452 ARGENTINA MINISTERIAL ISSUES 1936 1p light blue & chocolate 'Map' issue with frontiers 
with 'M.O.P.' overprint (Ministry of Public Works) with serifs. A fine mint block 
of four. (SG OD66G)

 £18.00

453 ARGENTINA 1 TIERRA DEL FUEGO 1891 10c carmine rose 'Poppers Local Post' issue, a mint 
copy with full gum. Small faults.

 £12.00

454 ARGENTINA 1 TIERRA DEL FUEGO 1891 10c carmine rose 'Poppers Local Post' issue, a superb 
mint block of four with full gum.

 £45.00

455 ARGENTINA 1 TIERRA DEL FUEGO 1891 10c carmine rose 'Poppers Local Post' issue, a mint 
copy with full gum.

 £15.00

3874 BOLIVIA 11 1867 50c pale blue 'Condor' issue, a fine unused copy without gum, three large 
margins, very tight at right. A good example of a rare stamp. Cat. £400 

 £200.00

3875 BOLIVIA 1867-1935 largely complete Mint/Used coln on illus album pages, with good 
range of earlies, incl 1868 '9 Stars' 100c MM, 1894 set MM/UM, 1897 Portraits 
set MM/UM, 1899 h/s set MM/FU, then some complete sets incl 1927 Arms set 
MM. (190) Cat. £730 

US2 £203.00

3876 BOLIVIA 57/61 1893 Range of 'Litho' issues inc the complete set inc the 20c blue green fine used 
plus 1c rose & 2c deep violet blue mint. Mixed condition but mainly good to fine, 
Cat £119+

 £40.00

3877 BOLIVIA 63-69 1894 Part set of 6v to 100c (missing 50c from full set). Mint, h/r or trace. 100c 
o/c to NW, design at left cut by perfs, adajcent stamp at right visible. Cat. £56 

US £22.00

3878 BOLIVIA 1912 1c brown on light green postal stationery card (H&G 3) used with added 
1911 5c on 2c green and 1912 5c orange 'Revenue' issue (SG 127 & 131) all tied 
by undated TARIJA BOLIVIA circular cancel. Addressed to GERMANY. Scarce use.

 £66.00
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3879 BOLIVIA 1915 20c yellow UNISSUED 'Inauguration of Guaqui - La Paz Railway' stamp. A 
fine IMPERF PROOF on buff paper, ungummed. We have not seen proof material 
of this issue before. Scarce.

 £25.00

3880 BOLIVIA 1925 PIONEER AIRMAILS: 2nd October First Flight cover franked with 1924 15c 
black & lake 'Aviation School' issue (SG 171) tied by oval CORREO AEREO 
COCHABAMBA - SANTA CRUZ cancel. Addressed to SANTA CRUZ and inscribed 
VIA COCHABAMBA in manuscript with oval 'CORREO AEREO SANTA CRUZ - 
COCHABAMBA arrival cds of the same day on reverse. Stamp is somewhat 
oxidised and cover is trimmed at left but otherwise a rare flight.

 £95.00

3881 BOLIVIA 1925 1c green & 2c carmine 'Centenary of Independence' UNISSUED types the 
pair fine mint. (See note in SG)

 £20.00

3882 BOLIVIA 212b 1928 15c on 20c deep blue 'Waterlow' ARMS issue, perf 12½, a fine unused 
example (without gum) with variety OPT IN BLACK. A very scarce stamp.

 £75.00

3883 BOLIVIA 254 1930 5c light blue 'Mount Illimani' issue, a fine 'Perkins Bacon' IMPERF PLATE 
PROOF b/4

 £40.00

3884 BOLIVIA 1940 Pair of covers dated 1940 & 1941 from MONTEAGUDO sent stampless with 
undated circular SUB-ADMINISTRACION DE CORREOS MONTEAGUDO BOLIVIA 
markings and both with stamps added and tied at SUCRE (one cover has stamps 
partially over MONTEAGUDO pmk). Addressed to GERMANY with German 
censor strips on reverse. Some faults but scarce origination.

 £40.00

3885 BOLIVIA 1952 BISECTS: Nice pair of covers from UYUNI and LA PAZ to ARGENTINA and 
USA both with varied frankings including BISECTS. (2 items)

 £12.00

3886 BOLIVIA 581,584,
585var

1953 2b violet blue, 3.70b chocolate and 5b bluish violet 'First Anniversary of the 
Revolution' issue all in fine mint IMPERF PAIRS.

 £40.00

3887 BOLIVIA 1954 Registered cover franked with pair 1951 7b 50c grey 'Flag' issue (SG 548) 
tied by fine strike of boxed CORREOS DE BOLIVIA COTAGAYTA TUPIZA DISTRITO 
No.10 cancel in purple dated 4 JAN 1953 with hand drawn registration marking 
alongside. Addressed to LA PAZ with transit and arrival marks on reverse.

 £25.00

3888 BOLIVIA 1954 10bs orange UNISSUED 'Train' type (later opt as SG 701), a fine 
UNMOUNTED MINT block of four. 

 £20.00

3889 BOLIVIA 1954 10bs orange UNISSUED 'Train' type (later opt as SG 701), a fine 
UNMOUNTED MINT block of four. 

 £20.00

3890 BOLIVIA 871-880 1970 BUTTERFLIES - set of 10v, 5c to 4p in blocks of 4. Top 2 lightly MM, bottom 
2 UM (no MS). Cat. £93 

US8 (B) £17.00

3919 BRAZIL 1843-66 imperf classics Used range, from Bull's Eye 60r cut to shape, 1845-46 
vals to 90r, 1850 black vals to 180r, 1854-61 vals to 280r & 430r, condition is 
good for these. (23) Cat. £860 

US £267.00

3920 BRAZIL 23a 1850 300rs black on yellowish paper 'Small Numeral' issue, a mint copy with full 
O.G. Margins are tight to touching but a scarce stamp in mint condition. Cat. 
£375 

 £150.00

3921 BRAZIL 1850-1934 largely complete Mint/Used coln on illus album pages, inevitably 
some mixed cond though with better vals and sets, from useful early range incl 
1850 90r Unused, 300r U, 1866-68 set U, 1876-77 roul vals to 500r U, 1878-79 
roul set incl 300r Unused, 700r U, 1900 400th Anniv set UM, 1928 surch set UM, 
1934 Phil Exhib set FU, not often seen this complete. (260) Cat. £1350 

US2 £368.00

3922 BRAZIL 28 1854 430r yellow 'Numeral' issue, an unused copy with part gum, four tight 
margins. Good looking. Cat. £250 

 £75.00

3923 BRAZIL 1862 Stampless cover with 'S.J. de Figueiredo & Fcs BAHIA' company's 
handstamp on front with two strikes of large CORREIO DE BAHIA BRAZIL cds's 
dated 19-9-1862 and rated '150' Reis in black alongside. Addressed to 
PORTUGAL with P.TRANSATLANTICO cds in purple on reverse.

 £60.00

3924 BRAZIL 47a 1866 100rs green 'Dom Pedro' issue with dark beard (Type 2), a good mint copy 
with gum. Cat. £55 

 £25.00

3925 BRAZIL 49 1866 500rs orange 'Dom Pedro' issue with dark beard, perf 12, a fine mint copy 
with gum. Cat. £225 

 £100.00

3926 BRAZIL 1866-1936 largely complete and mostly Used coln on SG album pages, 1866-77 
Portraits set perf & roul with extra vals, 1878-79 set ex 700r, 1882-85 set, 1884-
88 set to 700r & 1000r, 1927 Air surch set (ex 5000 on 100,000), etc, a good coln 
for the period. (100s) Cat. £1900 

US £507.00
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3927 BRAZIL 56 1877 Emperor Pedro 500r orange roulette, mm with some missing gum & small 
thin. Cat. £225 

 £25.00

3928 BRAZIL 1878 1000rs dull purple DOM PEDRO 'Imperio' ESSAY, imperf on white paper. A 
fine imperf example. Scarce.

 £95.00

3929 BRAZIL 67 1878 300rs dark green and orange 'Dom Pedro' issue a good mint copy with 
gum. Cat. £95 

 £45.00

3930 BRAZIL 68a & 73 1881 50rs bright blue perforated 'Dom Pedro' issue with SMALL HEAD, a fine 
mint copy with gum with 50rs blue large head for comparison. Tiny thin on 
reverse. Cat. £196 

 £95.00

3931 BRAZIL 1886 200rs black 'Dom Pedro' postal stationery envelope (H&G B2) used with 
fine RIO DE JANEIRO cds dated 24 FEB 1886. Addressed to GERMANY with 
manuscript 'Per 'La Plata' via Lisabon' ship endorsement at top left and arrival 
cds on reverse.

 £25.00

3932 BRAZIL D92 1889 200rs scarlet 'Postage Due' issue a fine mint copy. Cat. £90  £45.00

3933 BRAZIL 102 1890 700rs pale brown 'Southern Cross' issue perf 11½, a fine mint pair. Cat. £66  £30.00

3934 BRAZIL 1894 Range of mint 'Sugarloaf' issues with 1897 20r blue & yellow orange on 
thin hard toned paper perf 11-11½, 10rs blue & rose on thin hard toned paper 
compound perf 12½-14 x 11-11½, 10rs blue & rose on thick paper perf 11-11½, 
1899 10r blue & rose and 20r blue & yellow orange perf 8½-9½. (SG 125, 134, 
147, 214 & 215) Cat. £35 

 £15.00

3935 BRAZIL 1894 Cover franked with pair 1893 100rs rose red 'Cabecinha' issue (SG 114, on 
stamp with damaged corner) tied by CARMO (CIDADE) cds dated 23 FEB 1894. 
Addressed to GERMANY with transit and arrival marks on reverse. Cover has one 
small tone spot on corner of stamps but otherwise uncommon on cover.

 £35.00

3936 BRAZIL 1899 200rs violet PSE (H&G B13) FRONT only used with added 1894 300rs black 
& pale green and 500rs black & blue 'Liberty Head' issue (SG 120 & 122) tied by 
CORUMBA (GOYAZ) cds's with boxed REG marking alongside. Addressed to RIO 
DE JANEIRO. Very attractive.

 £30.00

3937 BRAZIL 259a/b 1906 'Third Pan American Congress' issue the pair fine mint. Cat. £134  £45.00

3938 BRAZIL 1920 100rs red postal stationery envelope (H&G B24) used with added 1918 
100rs rose red (SG 292Aa) tied by TRIANGULAR 'P.URBANA PORTO ALEGRE R.G. 
DO SUL' cancel with second strike alongside. Addressed to USA.

 £15.00

3939 BRAZIL 1930 PRIVATE AIRMAIL COMPANIES - CONDOR: 2000rs blue 'Dr Victor Kondor' 
commemorative issue, a fine cds used copy. Scarce stamp. (RHM #K-11)

 £95.00

3940 BRAZIL 1930 ZEPPELIN: Coloured 'Hamburg Amerika Linie - General Osorio' PPC showing 
the named ship franked on message side with 1920 200rs grey olive 'Industry' 
defin plus 1930 10,000rs carmine CONDOR private airmail company issue with 
'Graf Zeppelin - USA' opt (SG 331 & Sanabria #Z7) tied by SYNDICATO CONDOR 
RIO DE JANEIRO cds dated 24 MAI 1930. Flown on the 1930 'First 
Sudamerikafahrt' with large SYNDICATO CONDOR RECIFE transit cds on reverse. 
Addressed to USA. Card has a couple of light creases at top right but looks fine.

 £75.00

3941 BRAZIL 1930-1999 Large lot of mid to modern covers & FDCs mainly from two 
correspondences from the 1980s-1990s to BBC World Service in UK and to Killian 
Nathan in Switzerland with many interesting frankings plus REG, airmails, many 
different town & village postmarks, censored, self adhesives, meter marks, 
'Porte Nacional' issues etc. Mixed condition. (300 covers)

 £45.00

3942 BRAZIL 503 1931 $10+$5 green & yellow 'Revolution of 3rd October' issue, the top value fine 
lightly used. Cat. £22 

 £10.00

3943 BRAZIL 509 1931 2,500rs on 300rs light blue 'Zeppelin' overprint issue, a fine mint copy. Cat. 
£35 

 £18.00

3944 BRAZIL 510 1931 2,500r on 3,000r bright violet 'Air' overprint issue a fine mint copy. Cat. 
£24 

 £12.00

3945 BRAZIL 1932 SAO PAULO REVOLUTION: Multi-coloured revolutionary CINDERELLA label 
inscribed 'JULHO 9 1932 SAO PAULO QUER CONSTITUICAO OU MORTE 
AS/ARMAS' depicting soldiers, a rising sun & Flags produced for M.M.D.C. 
soldiers to affix to their letters. A mint pair with gum. Some tone spots but 
scarce.

 £25.00
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3946 BRAZIL 1932 SAO PAULO REVOLUTION: Multi-coloured revolutionary CINDERELLA label 
inscribed 'JULHO 9 1932 SAO PAULO QUER CONSTITUICAO OU MORTE 
AS/ARMAS' depicting soldiers, a rising sun & Flags produced for M.M.D.C. 
soldiers to affix to their letters. Unused with some light tones.

 £15.00

3947 BRAZIL 1932 REVOLUTION: 'EXERCITO CONSTITUTIONALISTA - CORRESPONDENCIA 
MILITAR' cinderella label, the three different stamps with columns in black, red 
or green & yellow produced for use as propaganda on letters mailed to and from 
the troops fighting in the revolution. The set of three mint with gum.

 £40.00

3948 BRAZIL 511/12 1932 3,500r on 5,000r violet blue & 7,000rs on 10,000rs claret 'Zeppelin' 
overprint issue, the pair fine cds used. Cat. £54 

 £25.00

3949 BRAZIL 391 1934 Unsealed cover franked with single 1920 505s turquoise green 'Industry' 
defin (SG 391) tied by fine strike of TRIANGULAR 'AG. POSTAL TELEG. 
EXPOSICAO FEIRA UBERABA - MINAS' exhibition cancel dated 15 JUN 1934. 
Addressed to SAO PAULO with arrival cds on reverse.

 £15.00

3950 BRAZIL 561/4 1934 '400th Anniversary of Founding of Sao Paulo by Anchieta' issue, the set of 
four fine mint.

 £6.00

3951 BRAZIL 585 1936 1200rs bright violet 'Death Centenary of Cairu' issue, a fine unmounted 
mint copy.

 £6.00

3952 BRAZIL 602/7 1937 'Tourism' issue, the set of six fine cds used. Cat. £110  £45.00

3953 BRAZIL 607 1937 10,000rs deep blue & lake 'Tourist' issue a fine cds used copy. Cat. £65  £25.00

3954 BRAZIL 1938 REGISTRATION RECIEPTS: Super lot of printed 'Certificado de Registro' 
Registration receipts for registered letters and parcels spanning 1930 - 1970 
period. All used with various cancels mostly EXPRESSA types and other markings 
inc boxed 'EXPRESSA'. Most have their 'Model No.' printed in corner including 
numbers '40', '41', '46', '47', '70', '256' & '257' plus a couple without numbers. A 
great lot for further study. (11 items)

 £45.00

3955 BRAZIL 1939 PROPAGANDA: Cover franked with 1920 100rs orange and 300rs olive grey 
'Industry' issue (SG 310 & 314) tied by TIMBO SANTA CATHARINA cds. Addressed 
to SAO PAULO with fair strike of 'Quem nasce no Brasil e brasileiro ou traidor - 
General Lauro Muller' Vargas fascist propaganda handstamp in black. Censored 
with small circular '12' & star marking also in black. Arrival cds on reverse.

 £30.00

3956 BRAZIL 1942 VASP: Commercial airmail cover with 2400rs franking tied by AEROPORTO 
D FEDERAL (Rio de Janeiro) cds's. Addressed to SAO PAULO with boxed 'VASP 
TARDE S. PAULO' arrival mark on front and large printed black on pink VASP 
express label on reverse. Cover has some light toning.

 £25.00

3957 BRAZIL MS682a 1943 'Centenary of First Brazilian Postage Stamps' BULLSEYE issue miniature 
sheet fine mint. Cat. £29 

 £12.00

3958 BRAZIL MS682a 1943 'Centenary of First Brazilian Postage Stamps' BULLSEYE issue miniature 
sheet fine used with commemorative cancel. Cat. £33 

 £15.00

3959 BRAZIL MS685a 1943 'Brazilian Stamp Centenary' issue, the miniature sheet used with three 
different commemorative cancels. Very fine and a difficult item in used 
condition. Cat. £75 

 £30.00

3960 BRAZIL MS685a 1943 'Brazilian Stamp Centenary' issue, the miniature sheet fine unused without 
gum as issued. Cat. £75 

 £30.00

3961 BRAZIL 1946 PRIVATE AIRMAIL COMPANIES - VARIG: Cover franked with 1920 500rs red 
brown & 700rs reddish violet 'Industry' issue (SG 396 & 398, some toning around 
stamps) tied by DEPART S. DUMONT FLORIANOPOLIS cds's dated 14 JAN 1946 
with fine strike of small VARIG FLORIANOPOLIS cds in green dated 15 JAN 1946 
on front. Addressed to PORTO ALEGRE. Possibly a first flight. Unrecorded in 
Muller.

 £18.00

3962 BRAZIL 1947 Nice lot of six 'Steel Worker' flimsy postal stationery registered envelopes 
(H&G C9, without imprint) all used with added stamps and various types of 
official 'Money' seals on reverse from PELOTAS, LIMEIRA, SANTO ANTONIO 
PERNAMBUCO, FAMOCIM and RIO DO SOL and all addressed to SAO PAULO. A 
scarce group. (6)

 £75.00

3963 BRAZIL 1951 ESSAY: Brazilian 'Flag' type ESSAY 'Sample Stamp', two different types, one 
in green, yellow & purple and the other green & blue. Both fine unmounted mint.

 £10.00

3964 BRAZIL 1073/10 1963 'Famous Brazilians' definitive issue, the set of seven all fine mint. Cat. £140  £70.00

3965 BRAZIL 1073e 1963 500cr red brown PORTRAIT 'Definitive' issue, a fine mint copy. Cat. £40  £20.00
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3966 BRAZIL MS1109 1964 '400th Anniversary of Rio de Janeiro' issue pair of miniature sheets fine 
unused as issued. Cat. £22 

 £10.00

3967 BRAZIL 1190,MS
1191

1967 'Aviation Week' AIRPLANE issue 10c blue stamp and 15c blue miniature 
sheet fine mint, Cat £18+

 £9.00

3968 BRAZIL 1970 'Third Brazilian-Portuguese Stamp Exhibition LUBRAPEX' issue, the set of 
three and the miniature sheet fine mint and a 1971 long airmail cover to UK 
franked with the 1cr and the miniature sheet tied by FORTALEZA CEARA cds's. 
(SG 1308/10 & MS1311, Cat £70+)

 £25.00

3969 BRAZIL 1376/80 1972 '150th Anniversary of Independence' issue, the set of five fine mint. Cat. 
£37 

 £16.00

3970 BRAZIL 1592/16
12

1976 'Definitive' issue, the set of twenty two fine mint, mostly unmounted. Cat. 
£42 

 £20.00

3971 BRAZIL 1979-1993 MACHINE LABELS: Nice group with 1979 type 7cr red used on 
unaddressed cover with BRASILIA cds dated 10 JUN 1981, 1981 issue 11400cr, 
73200cr & 186000cr mint, 1993 issue 11400cr, 73200cr & 186000cr mint and 
1993 issue Rs0.84, RS1.50, RS2.14 & RS2.80 all mint. A nice group rarely seen. 
(11 items, See SG Part 20 South America catalogue page 170)

 £25.00

3972 BRAZIL 1988-1994 Range of mint 'No Value Expressed' stamps, generally for specific 
inland or international rates with 1988 Deep blue& 1989 Deep blue with red 
burelage (Inland), 1989 Scarlet with orange burelage (International), 1991 'Flag' 
issue both types (inland), 1992 'Flower' issue (Inland 2nd class), 1993 'Flag' self 
adhesive (Inland) and 1994 'Porte Nacional' set of four inc two self adhesives. 
Also 1990 cover to Germany with single copy of the 1989 Scarlet with orange 
burelage (International) stamp tied by LIBERDADE SAO PAULO cds dated 2 MAR 
1990. (SG 2315, 2372, 2391, 2485, 2485a, 2520, 2575 & 2635/8, 11 stamps & 1 
cover)

 £20.00

3973 BRAZIL 2372 1989 BOOKLET: 'Comprovante de Franqueamento' first class internal mail 
booklet containing a strip of ten of the blue 'No Value Indicated' issue with red 
orange burelage for use on internal mail only. Fine & complete. (RHM #CD17)

 £60.00

3974 BRAZIL BIRD THEMATICS 1973-1997 Nice collection of BIRDS issued between 1973 - 
1997 inc some in se-tenant pairs or strips and one miniature sheet all fine 
unmounted mint. (49 stamps + 1 MS, SG 1434/6, 1710/2, 1866/9, 1895/8, 
2015/8, 2083a, 2091a, 2168/71, 2256/8, 2480, 2547, 2599/2600, 2649/54, 2656, 
2658/9, MS2724, 2727/a, 2756/8, 2842, Cat £108+)

 £40.00

7309 CHILE 1853-1936 Used coln on SG Ideal album pages, largely complete & well-filled 
pages with duplication of vals, good coln for the period. (100s) Cat. £320 

US £85.00

7310 CHILE 1853-1994 Balance collection on Prinz stockpages, spanning 1853 to 1994. 
Mixed, mint and (mainly) used, mostly odd values from sets with some 
duplication. Early imperf ranges to 10c, rouletted ranges to 1p then odd values 
across issues to 1994. Mixed condition, generally above average including fine. 
Estimated catalogue value £400. 189 stamps (including revenues), Postal 
Stationery and 1 cover, useful to develop, fill gaps / runs. Some early issues with 
faults and not included in estimate.

US £85.00

7311 CHILE 10 1854 5c burnt sienna 'Gillet' recess printing, a lightly used copy, three margins 
touching in places but a good looking example and good condition for this issue. 
Cat. £450 

 £180.00

7312 CHILE 3 1854 5c chestnut brown 'Desmadryl' printing, a fine lightly used 3 margin copy 
with red 'Target' cancel. Cat. £100 

 £50.00

7313 CHILE 5 1854 5c deep reddish brown 'Desmadryl' printing, a fine lightly used 3 margin 
copy. Cat. £55 

 £25.00

7314 CHILE 30 1861 1c lemon yellow 'Last London' printing, a fine postally used copy with light 
'Cork' cancel in black, margins are tight to touching. Cat. £27 

 £15.00

7315 CHILE 1861-1934 largely complete Mint/Used coln on illus album pages, from good 
range of earlies, incl 1861-2 imperf vals incl 1c & 20c U, later sets incl 1910 
Centenary set MM (10c & 12c U). (180) Cat. £575 

US2 £157.00

7316 CHILE 1865-1935 substantially complete Used coln on SG album pages, with dupl of 
vals, also States ranges incl Antioquia, Bolivar, Boyaca & Santander, c/v circa 
£450. (100s)

US £116.00

7317 CHILE 41 1867 1c orange, perf 12. Mint, h/r, no gum. Nice fresh colour and well centred. 
Cat. £23 

US £11.00
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7318 CHILE 48 1867 20c green, perf 12. Mint, h/r, no gum. Centred N, design just clear of perfs. 
Cat. £25 

US £11.00

7319 CHILE 50 1877 2c orange, rouletted in horizontal pair. Mint, large partr o.g., h/rs. Cat. £30 US £13.00

7320 CHILE 59 1878 5c bright ultramarine 'Roulette' issue used with fine strike of 
ANTOFAGASTA thimble cds dated 1885.

 £6.00

7321 CHILE 65 1878 50c mauve 'Roulette' issue, a fine cds used copy. Cat. £37  £18.00

7322 CHILE 1895 TRAVELLING POST OFFICES: 2c ultramarine on light blue postal stationery 
card (H&G 16) datelined 'Ercilla, Nov 10 1895' with good strike of AMBTE ENTRE 
VICTORIA I ROBLEIRA cds dated 11 NOV 1895. Addressed to VICTORIA with 
arrival cds on reverse.

 £48.00

7323 CHILE 1901 TRAVELLING POST OFFICES: Incoming BELGIAN 10c red postal stationery 
card from CAMP DE BEVERLOO. Addressed to SANTIAGO with fine strike of 
AMBCIA ENTRE CORONEL i VALPARAISO travelling post office cds applied on 
arrival. All markings on front.

 £48.00

7324 CHILE 1904 Black & white PPC of a 'Child Violinist' franked on message side with 1904 
2c pale brown 'Provisional' issue (SG 94) tied by light SANTIAGO cds. Addressed 
locally with 'ADM P. DE CORREOS SANTIAGO CARTEROS 2 cds dated JUL 27 1904 
on front.

 £30.00

7325 CHILE 97 1904 2c pale brown 'Provisional' overprint on Telegraph issue (Huemul with 
mane & tail). A fine mint copy.

 £6.00

7326 CHILE 1905 ISLA JUAN FERNANDEZ: Circa 1905 sepia photographic PPC of Cumberland 
Bay with contemporary manuscript 'Cumberland Bay, Juan Fernandez' on 
reverse plus later circa 1910 colour PPC 'Robinson Cruzoe Lookout, Isla Juan 
Fernandez' both unused plus a fine 1887 hand tinted print of 'The Challenger at 
Juan Fernandez' taken from page 34 of the book 'The Sea: Its Stirring Story of 
Adventure, Peril & Heroism'. Lovely group or display. (3 items)

 £35.00

7327 CHILE 1910 20c pale red 'Hahn' REPRINT from the worn plate, a fine unused copy.  £12.00

7328 CHILE 119-129 1910 Centernary of Independence - short set of 11v to 50c, mint, no gum. Cat. 
£27 

US £11.00

7329 CHILE 147 1911 2p black & red 'Presidente' issue a fine unmounted mint copy. Cat. £24  £12.00

7330 CHILE 1915 TRAVELLING POST OFFICES: 4c green 'Presidente' postal stationery 
envelope (H&G B22) used with added pair of 1912 4c sepia 'Presidente' issue (SG 
151) tied by PUERTO MONTT cds's with fair strike of AMBULANCIA 63 travelling 
P.O. cds on reverse (San Rosendo - Valdivia line). Addressed to CONCEPCION 
with arrival cds on reverse.

 £48.00

7331 CHILE 1915 10c on 5c grey postal stationery envelope (H&G B26) used from 
VALPARAISO to CONCEPCION, 10c on 2c grey green (H&G B27) used from 
VALPARAISO to SWITZERLAND censored in transit in MILAN, ITALY and 15c on 
20c orange (H&G B29) used with added 1928 10c black & blue 'Presidente (SG 
207) tied from CONCEPCION to ARGENTINA. (3 items)

 £16.00

7332 CHILE 256/267 1936 '400th Anniversary of Discovery of Chile' issue the set of twelve fine mint. 
Cat. £34 

 £16.00

7333 CHILE 366e 1944 50p slate purple 'International' AIR issue without watermark, a fine mint 
marginal copy. Cat. £33 

 £16.00

7334 CHILE 1951 Long headed 'Consulado General de Chile New York' envelope with red 
Consular 'Arms' cachet and boxed CONSULAR MAIL FREE OFFICIAL 
CORRESPONDENCE cachet also in red with NEW YORK cds. Addressed locally.

 £10.00

7335 CHILE 1951 UNITED NATIONS: Long printed 'Hotel Carrera, Santiago de Chile' airmail 
cover franked with 1944 50csepia, 2p light blue and 5p orange red 'International' 
AIR issue (SG 355, 359 & 362) tied by NACIONES UNIDAS CHILE cds's dated 16 
MAR 1951 with oval 'CORREOS Y TELEGRAFOS SERVICIO ESPECIAL NACIONES 
UNIDAS CHILE cachet in purple alongside. Addressed to BELGIUM. Light vertical 
crease.

 £25.00

7336 CHILE 1961 Stampless OFFICIAL cover with 'ARMADA DE CHILE GRUPO DE TAREA 
ANTARTIDO INSIGNIA' handstamp in purple with circular 'ARMADA DE CHILE 
CORRESPONDENCIA OFICIAL 'Anchor' cachet with officila signature and 
VALPARAISO cds dated 21 MAR 1961 all on front. Addressed to PUNTA ARENAS 
with arrival cds on reverse.

 £30.00

7337 CHILE 1984 SELLO CLIP blue on yellow cover booklet with 10 x 15p dull ultramarine 
'discount stamps'. Fine & complete. (SG 962a).

 £10.00
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7338 CHILE 1056/7 
+ MS

1986 'Easter Island' issue, the two stamps and two miniature sheets (MS1058) 
fine mint.

 £20.00

7339 CHILE REVENUES 1950 Circa 1950 small medicine box for 'Hipodermicas' with small 
blue 'ESPECIFICOS' revenue tied on side of box and split from opening with 
additional black & white 'Precio de Venta' perforated official price label on base. 
A great item, very unusual to get these revenues used in the correct manner.

 £20.00

7340 CHILE REVENUES 1966 'Servicio de Seguro Social' book (social security book) well used 
with thirteen pages plastered with 141 'Seguro Social' revenues of many 
different denominations covering the years 1965-1971. Super item. (1 book with 
141 revenues)

 £20.00

7341 CHILE REVENUES 1982 Headed 'Programa de Estudio' Santiago University two page 
REVENUE document franked with $50 turquoise 'Universidad de Santiago' 
illustrated REVENUE tied by circular cancel with additional strip of four 5 sucre 
ECUADOR REVENUES tied by 'MINISTERIO DE RR. EE. Dpt de Legalizaciones' 
cancel. The second page is just franked with the Ecuadoran revenues and both 
pages have various other cachets & signatures. Very attractive and displays well.

 £25.00

7434 COLOMBIA 1844 Prestamp cover without postal markings endorsed at top 'En Cuidade del 
San Pablo Villar' and 'J W Robison 13 Nov 1844'. Addressed to 'Honble W M 
Blackford United States charge d'affaires Mompox'. An unusual cover, William 
Blackford was the US Charge d'affairs to New Granada between Sept 1842 and 
Dec 1844 and died shortly after this cover was sent.

 £55.00

7435 COLOMBIA 1853 PRESTAMP: Cover from BOGOTA to POPAYAN with fine strike of oval 
BOGOTA DEBE marking in black with '1½' rate marking alongside also in black.

 £48.00

7436 COLOMBIA 21 1862 5c orange on white paper, a good looking unused four margin copy. 
Thinned on reverse. Cat. £95 

 £40.00

7437 COLOMBIA 27 1863 10c blue, a fine unused copy, four tight margins. Cat. £50  £25.00

7438 COLOMBIA 31 1865 1c rose, a good unused example. Small thin on reverse, Cat £9+  £5.00

7439 COLOMBIA 33 1865 5c orange mint with gum. Cat. £43  £20.00

7440 COLOMBIA 33a 1865 5c lemon, a fine four margin copy used with oval MEDELLIN FRANCA cancel 
in blue.

 £9.00

7441 COLOMBIA 39 1865 25c black on blue SOBREPORTE issue, a good used top marginal copy with 
PAVAS manuscript cancel and scarce as such. Some thinning and small faults. 
Cat. £50 

 £20.00

7442 COLOMBIA 44/5 1866 5c orange yellow mint with gum (small stain on face) and 10c lilac mint 
with gum (small thin on reverse). Both good looking stamps. Cat. £81 

 £20.00

7443 COLOMBIA 56 1868 1p rose red on white wove paper (Type C), a fine used strip of three with 
PASTO manuscript cancel. A scarce multiple. ( Cat. £141 

 £50.00

7444 COLOMBIA 67 1870 25c black on blue, a fine unused example without gum. Cat. £22  £10.00

7445 COLOMBIA 68 1870 5p black on green 'High Value', Type 1, a fine used four margin copy. Cat. 
£90 

 £45.00

7446 COLOMBIA 100a 1881 5c ultramarine 'UPU' issue (Redrawn type) used with PAMPLONA 
manuscript cancel. Four margins.

 £6.00

7447 COLOMBIA R105 1881 10c lilac 'Registration' issue, a mint copy with three margins, cut into at 
top. Small faults. Cat. £85 

 £30.00

7448 COLOMBIA 109 1883 5c blue on blue used with (LA) MESA manuscript cancel.  £6.00

7449 COLOMBIA 243b 1903 1000 DAYS WAR: 10c blue on pale green 'Barranquilla' issue on coloured 
LAID paper, pin-perf, a fine mint block of four. A little discoloured at edges. Cat. 
£104 

 £50.00

7450 COLOMBIA 1915 Trio of Numeral issue covers with 1915 unsealed business card envelope 
franked with 2c red tied by BARRANQUILLA cds to SWITZERLAND, plain postcard 
with 2c red tied BOGOTA to FRANCE with various transit & arrival marks and 
1920 cover with pair 5c blue with 'PROVISIONAL' label tied by HONDA cds in 
blue to UK. (3)

 £12.00

7451 COLOMBIA 1915 OFFICIAL MAIL: Three stampless official covers with 1915 cover with 
'Direccion General BOGOTA' cachet to DENMARK, 1930 Spanish Legation in 
Bogota cover to FRANCE with various cachets and Circa 1935 'Comandancia del 
Resguardo' landing permit for the ship 'Horngolf' with SANTA MARTA official 
cachets. (3 items)

 £20.00
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7452 COLOMBIA 1917 1c 'Torres' and 2c 'Narino' PORTRAIT issue, both fine IMPERF PROOFS in 
black on thick paper by Perkins Bacon. Very fine & attractive. (As SG 358/9)

 £50.00

7453 COLOMBIA 1917 1p 'Sucre' PORTRAIT issue, a fine IMPERF PROOF in black on thick paper by 
Perkins Bacon. Very fine & attractive. (As SG 365)

 £30.00

7454 COLOMBIA 1921 UNCLAIMED MAIL: Cover franked with 1920 3c red on yellow (SG 380) tied 
by BOGOTA cds. Addressed to MEDELLIN and readdressed to BARRANQUILLA 
but unclaimed with various transit markings including fine strike of boxed 
SECCION DE LISTA REZAGO BARRANQUILLA marking in blue on front.

 £36.00

7455 COLOMBIA 1924 ROUTING: Trio of covers to UK or USA with two sent via Ecuador with 
QUITO or GUAYAQUIL transit cds's, and one sent via TUMACO with TUMACO 
transit cds on front. An interesting group for study. (3 items)

 £16.00

7456 COLOMBIA 1928 MARITIME & CINDERELLA: Bank cover from BOGOTA with company 
imprint at top franked with 1923 8c blue (SG 397) and 1923 ½c red 'Junta 
Defensa  de Barranquilla' voluntary TAX label both tied by PHILADELPHIA arrival 
cds's dated JAN 25 1928 with straight line 'PAQUEBOT' marking and straight line 
'CORREO AEREO' marking both in violet. Addressed to GERMANY with boxed 
company arrival mark on front.

 £48.00

7457 COLOMBIA 415,417/
9,R426

1932 'Correo Aereo' OVERPRINT on SCADTA issue, 15c green, 30c grey blue, 40c 
reddish lilac, 50c brown olive and 20c rose red with 'R' opt all in fine unmounted 
mint blocks of four. Cat. £103 

 £45.00

7458 COLOMBIA 435/49 1932 'Airmail' issue the set of fifteen fine cds used. Cat. £43  £20.00

7459 COLOMBIA 1933 Trio of covers with small town/village postmarks inc 1933 cover to COSTA 
RICA with large undated oval SANTA ROSA DE OSOS (ANTIOQUIA) cancel, 1939 
airmail to USA with CORREO AEREO CONDOTO cds and 1952 airmail cover to 
USA with CORREO AEREO LETICIA temporary type cancel in blue. Scarce group. 
(3 items)

 £45.00

7460 COLOMBIA 454/7 1934 '400th Anniversary of Cartagena' OPT issue, the set of four fine mint. Cat. 
£30 

 £15.00

7461 COLOMBIA 456 1934 20c on 1p bistre & deep blue '400th Anniversary of Cartagena' OPT issue, a 
superb unmounted mint block of ten comprising two vertical rows of stamps 
with sheet margins on three sides, Cat £87+

 £40.00

7462 COLOMBIA 521 1938 1p red brown '400th Anniversary of Bogota' issue, a good mint copy. Cat. 
£65 

 £30.00

7463 COLOMBIA 555 1940 1p carmine 'Death Centenary of General Santander' issue, a fine mint copy. 
Cat. £28 

 £15.00

7464 COLOMBIA 767var 1953 23c black & pale blue 'Isabella the Catholic' issue, a fine mint strip of three 
with variety IMPERF BETWEEN HORIZONTALLY.

 £45.00

7465 COLOMBIA MS858,
MS861

1955 'Seventh Congress of the Postal Union of the Americas' issue pair of 
miniature sheets good to fine mint. Cat. £77 

 £30.00

7466 COLOMBIA MS861 1955 'Seventh Congress of Postal Union of the Americas & Spain' AIR issue 
miniature sheet fine unmounted mint. Cat. £44 

 £20.00

7467 COLOMBIA 952/4 1959 'Miss World' issue, the set of three fine mint. Cat. £60  £30.00

7468 COLOMBIA MS997 1959 Centenary of First Colombian Postage Stamps' miniature sheet inscribed 
'EXTRA-RAPIDO'. A fine unmounted mint copy. Cat. £22 

 £10.00

7469 COLOMBIA 1980-2000 Interesting lot of modern covers mainly from a 1980s-1990s 
correspondence to the BBC World Service in UK with many interesting frankings 
inc high values, airmail instructional marks, Bird issues etc. (46 covers)

 £18.00

7470 COLOMBIA 1615a,16
34a

1981 Colombian Presidents 'Fifth' and 'Sixth' series in blocks of ten fine 
unmounted mint. Cat. £49 

 £20.00

7471 COLOMBIA 10 AIRMAIL 1920 CCNA: 10c dull green 'Pilot signalling Biplane' issue, a good 
unused copy. Expertised 'A Brun' & 'Darteyre' on reverse. Cat. £75 

 £35.00

7472 COLOMBIA AIRMAIL 1950 LANSA: First Day Cover franked with LANSA 1950 5c yellow & 10c 
red 'Wings' issue (SG 1/2) plus 1949 5c olive green and 1948 1c carmine TAX 
issue (SG 716 & 705) all tied by large boxed CALI cancels dated JUN 22 1950 
withy boxed 'CORREO AEREO VIA LANSA PRIMER DIA DE SERVICIO' cachet 
alongside. Flown to BOGOTA with arrival mark dated the same day on reverse.

 £30.00
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7473 COLOMBIA AIRMAIL 1950 AVIANCA: Long airmail cover franked with 1939 pair 5c light blue, 
1948 1c green, pair 15c green and 1c carmine TAX stamp plus 1950 40c grey and 
50c claret Avianca 'A' opt issue (SG 536, 687, 690, 705 & Avianca 6/7) all tied by 
large CORREO AEREO ARMERO cds's dated NOV 1950 with fine strike of boxed 
AVIANCA RECOMENDADO CORREO AEREO ARMERO registration marking 
alongside with two line CORREO AEREO TRANSOCEANICO marking all in black 
with additional strikes of both markings on reverse. Addressed to BELGIUM with 
various transit marks on reverse. A scarce origination for Avianca.

 £35.00

7474 COLOMBIA PRIVATE EXPRESS COMPANIES 1926 20c violet 'Correo Rapido de Santander' 
EXPRESS issue, a fine unused copy. (Hurt & Williams #S11)

 £24.00

7475 COLOMBIA PRIVATE EXPRESS COMPANIES 1926 CORREO RAPIDO DE SANTANDER: 2c light 
green 'Small Numeral' type, a fine unused copy. (Hurt & Williams #S9)

 £12.00

7476 COLOMBIA PRIVATE EXPRESS COMPANIES 1926 CORREO RAPIDO DE SANTANDER: 2c light 
green 'Small Numeral' type, a fine unused block of four. (Hurt & Williams #S9)

 £40.00

7477 COLOMBIA REVENUES 1933 2c orange, 50c red on rose strip of three and two different 
printings of the 5p black on green 'Timbre Nacional' REVENUES plus 1944 10c 
blue, 50c orange & pair 1p carmine inscribed 'Timbre Nacional Servicio Exterior' 
plus a rouletted 5p brown of the same type each stamp with 'SPECIMEN' opt in 
red and small hole punch. Ex ABNCo. archive. (11)

 £30.00

7478 COLOMBIA REVENUES 1933 1c green, 25c blue on pale blue and 1p light brown on rose pink 
'Perkins Bacon' REVENUE issue IMPERF PROOFS on paper. (3)

 £12.00

7479 COLOMBIA REVENUES 1940 Circa 1940 'Rentas Departamentales CALDAS' IMPUESTO DE 
CIGARRILLOS Revenue issue 1a class green on green pair, 2a class brown on pink 
pair, 3a class green on purple block of four, 4a class blue on yellow pair and 
single 5a class red on grey all printed on security paper, imperf with each stamp 
overprinted SPECIMEN in black & with small hole punch. (11)

 £40.00

7480 COLOMBIA REVENUES 1940 Circa 1940 'Rentas Departamentales CALDAS' IMPUESTO DE 
CIGARRILLOS Revenue issue set of six printed on security paper, imperf with 
each stamp overprinted SPECIMEN in black & with small hole punch. (6)

 £40.00

7481 COLOMBIA REVENUES 1942 1c black, 4c blue and 25c scarlet 'Capitolo Nacional' REVENUE 
issue inscribed 'Timbre Nacional' and dated '1942' printed on plain paper and 5c 
orange, 20c violet, 25c blue, 40c brown and 50c orange without date printed on 
security paper. All fine blocks of four each with 'SPECIMEN' opt in red and small 
hole punch. Ex ABNCo. archive. (32 stamps)

 £45.00

7482 COLOMBIA REVENUES 1942 1c black, 4c blue, 20c violet, 25c blue, 25c orange, 40c brown & 
50c orange 'Capitolo Nacional' REVENUE issue inscribed 'Timbre Nacional' and 
some dated '1942' and others printed on security paper each stamp with 
'SPECIMEN' opt in red and small hole punch. Ex ABNCo. archive. (7 stamps)

 £20.00

7483 COLOMBIA REVENUES 1942 50c orange 'Capitolo Nacional' REVENUE issue inscribed 'Timbre 
Nacional' and dated '1942' a fine marginal block of ten each stamp with 
'SPECIMEN' opt in red and small hole punch. Ex ABNCo. archive.

 £35.00

7484 COLOMBIA REVENUES 1944 10c blue, 50c orange, 1p carmine & 4p olive 'Arms' REVENUE 
issue inscribed 'Timbre Nacional Servicio Exterior' each stamps with 'SPECIMEN' 
opt in red and small hole punch. Ex ABNCo. archive.

 £12.00

7485 COLOMBIA REVENUES 1944 5p brown 'Arms' REVENUE issue inscribed 'Timbre Nacional 
Servicio Exterior'. A fine block of four each stamps with 'SPECIMEN' opt in red 
and small hole punch. Ex ABNCo. archive.

 £12.00

7486 COLOMBIA - SCADTA 21 AIRMAIL 1921 20c orange brown 'Litho' issue without watermark, a fine mint 
complete sheet of twenty five. Cat. £125 

 £60.00

7487 COLOMBIA - SCADTA 21 AIRMAIL 1921 SCADTA: 20c orange brown 'Litho' issue without watermark, a 
fine mint complete sheet of twenty five. Cat. £125 

 £60.00

7488 COLOMBIA - SCADTA 27F AIRMAIL 1923 10c light green with 'EU' machine opt in black for use in the USA, 
a mint corner marginal block of six with sweated gum. Cat. £27 

 £12.00

7489 COLOMBIA - STATES 32 ANTIOQUIA 1879 Arms 10c on pelure paper imperf, with pen cancel, 3 margin 
with SW corner trimmed. Cat. £900 

US £89.00

7490 COLOMBIA - STATES ANTIOQUIA 1889 10c black on pale blue green 'Arms' issue a perforated 
COLOUR TRIAL in unissued colour (the issued stamp was printed in black on 
green). A fine example. (As SG 77)

 £18.00

7491 COLOMBIA - STATES 11var BOLIVAR 1879 5c blue on wove paper dated '1879', a fine unused IMPERF corner 
marginal copy.

 £12.00
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7667 COSTA RICA 10 1882 5c on ½r deep blue 'UPU' surcharge issue, a fine mint genuine copy. Small 
scuff at top left. Scarce & underrated as the majority of stamps offered are 
forgeries.

 £50.00

7668 COSTA RICA 1900 Envelope from Bordeaux with Peace & Commerce 25c, New York Foreign 
Transit and New Orleand backstamps, roughly opened, rare destination

US6 
PH 

£135.00

7669 COSTA RICA 1901 20c black & bright purple 'Waterlow' COLOUR TRIAL in unissued colours 
mint with gum. (As SG 46)

 £10.00

7670 COSTA RICA 1936 Red-orange WINGED CR 'Official Seal' inscribed CIERRE OFICIAL, 
perforated, a fine mint corner marginal block of six. (Mena #PS4)

 £30.00

7671 COSTA RICA 1943 Cover franked with 1942 5c blue (SG 330) tied by CORREO AEREO LA 
SIERRA DE ABANGARES cds. Addressed to SAN JOSE with SAN JOSE CARTERO No. 
2 arrival cds on reverse.

 £30.00

7672 COSTA RICA 1945 Cover franked with single 1943 15c vermilion (SG 337) tied by fine 
CORREOS DE GOLFITO C.R. Cds. Addressed to SAN JOSE.

 £24.00

7673 COSTA RICA 1145/50 1979 'Butterflies' issue, the set of six fine mint. Cat. £38  £16.00

7674 COSTA RICA 1145-11 1979 BUTTERFLIES - AIR, set of 6v, 60c to 4col.05 in blocks of 4, UM Cat. £150 US8 £28.00

7675 COSTA RICA 1172/5 1980 'Olympic Games, Moscow' issue, the set of four fine mint. Cat. £21  £10.00

7676 COSTA RICA 1395/14
19

1986 'Former Presidents of Costa Rica' issue, the set of twenty five fine mint. 
Cat. £22 

 £10.00

8618 ECUADOR 1893 POSTAL STATIONERY CUT OUT: Cover franked with 10c orange on blue CUT 
OUT from the 1891 postal stationery lettercard (H&G A2) tied by GUAYAQUIL 
UPU cds. Addressed to USA with arrival mark on reverse. 

 £45.00

8619 ECUADOR 1895 Circa 1895 5c dark green PSE (H&G B12) used with fine strike of undated 
oval BABAHOYO FRANCA cancel in black. Addressed to QUITO. Cover is trimmed 
at left and has some small faults.

 £16.00

8620 ECUADOR 1900 TELEGRAPHS: 40c black & carmine lake 'Waterlow' TELEGRAPH issue a fine 
mint block of four. (Hiscocks #43)

 £18.00

8621 ECUADOR F73 1902 FIREMARKS: 10c black 'Postal Fiscal' issue dated '1901-1902' with 
'Ornamental' fire mark of 'Carchi' in black, a fine mint copy.

 £15.00

8622 ECUADOR 331/7 1908 'Opening of Guayaquil to Quito Railway' issue, the set of seven fine mint.  £6.00

8623 ECUADOR 331/7 1908 'Opening of Guayaquil to Quito Railway' issue, the set of seven fine cds 
used. Cat. £25 

 £16.00

8624 ECUADOR 355/6 1911 2c black & blue and 3c black & orange 'Portrait' issue both with 'SPECIMEN' 
opt and small hole punch.

 £8.00

8625 ECUADOR O472 1929 5s yellow AIR issue with 'OFICIAL' overprint a fine mint copy.  £6.00

8626 ECUADOR 1930 ESSAY: 10c green 'Condor over Mountains' AIRMAIL essay stamp inscribed 
'SERVICIO AEREO' printed by 'Talleres del Servicio Geografico Militar' (The 
Military Geographic Dept). Perforated and gummed. Small faults but very scarce. 
(Sanabria #EA)

 £35.00

8627 ECUADOR 584/93 1939 'Sport' issue, the set of ten fine mint. Cat. £50  £25.00

8628 ECUADOR 1947 SEMI OFFICIAL AIRMAILS: 30c blue, 30c brown and 30c purple 'Primera La 
Patria!' AIRMAIL overprint issue the set of three in fine unused blocks of four. 
Some rought perfs as is usual with this issue. (Sanabria #206/8)

 £25.00

8629 ECUADOR 1947 Parcel post form franked with 1946 10c sepia & 1s red brown, pair 1934 5c 
grey, 1942 20c red 'National Defence Fund' TAX issue & pair 10c pink 'Litho' 
REVENUE issue inscribed 'Moviles' (SG 495a, 795, 798 & 686) all tied by slightly 
smudgy undated CUENCA 'Arms' cancels (clear strike on reverse). Addressed to 
RIOBAMBA with boxed arrival mark.

 £42.00

8630 ECUADOR 1947 OFFICIAL issue with 'Primero la Patria! Servicio Interno AEREO' AIRPLANE 
overprint, the set of three fine unused. (Sanabria #206/208, only 10,000 of each 
printed)

 £12.00

8631 ECUADOR 1949 UNISSUED: 'Roosevelt' issue with 'POSTAL' overprint. The set of nine, 
imperf with the nine different official 'Departmental Letter' overprints plus the 
30c red & black with 'POSTAL' opt only all fine mint. (Bertossa #O.210 & 
O.222/O.230)

 £25.00
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8632 ECUADOR 1949 30c green, black & red UNISSUED 'Roosevelt' type on matt paper inscribed 
'AEREO' and 'VICEPRESIDENCIA DE LA REPUBLICA'. A fine unmounted mint 
sheetlet of four. (Bertossa #O.270 variety)

 £12.00

8633 ECUADOR 1949 30c blue, black & red UNISSUED 'Roosevelt' type inscribed 'PRESIDENCIA 
DE LA REPUBLICA'. Two fine unmounted mint sheetlets of four from the two 
different printings on glazed and matt paper. (Bertossa #O.267 variety)

 £24.00

8634 ECUADOR 1949 60c orange, black & blue UNISSUED 'Roosevelt' type inscribed 
'VICEPRESIDENCIA DE LA REPUBLICA'. Two fine unmounted mint sheetlets of 
four from the two different printings on glazed and matt paper. (Bertossa 
#O.268 variety)

 £24.00

8635 ECUADOR 1949 UNISSUED: 'Roosevelt' issue with 'POSTAL' overprint. The set of nine, 
imperf with the nine different official 'Departmental Letter' overprints plus the 
30c red & black with 'POSTAL' opt only all fine mint. (Bertossa #O.210 & 
O.222/O.230)

 £25.00

8636 ECUADOR 1949 UNISSUED: Useful lot of UNISSUED 'Roosevelt' stamps with mint & used, a 
few departmental opts plus the 30c blue & red and 60c carmine & blue 
'PRESIDENCIA DE LA REPUBLICA' issue in mint sheetlets of four and 30c green & 
red AEREO issue and 60c orange & blue 'VICEPRESIDENCIA DE LA REPUBLICA' 
issue also in mint sheetlets of four. Good to fine with the odd small fault here & 
there. (8 stamps + 4 sheetlets)

 £20.00

8637 ECUADOR 1242 1963 10c red black grey & blue '25th Anniversary of Social Insurance Scheme' 
issue in a printers presentation pack inscribed 'Litografia Nacional Porto' on 
front and with 'DIRECCION GENERAL DE CORREOS QUITO ECUADOR' circular 
handstamp with 'ABR 18 1963' date handstamps and official signature on 
reverse. Unusual.

 £30.00

8638 ECUADOR 1964 GALAPAGOS ISLANDS: Registered airmail cover with 'SAN CRISTOBAL, 
GALAPAGOS' typed return address, franked on reverse with 1957 1s bronze 
green, 1s blue & 1s 80c purple 'Galapagos' issue (SG 3/5). Addressed to USA with 
stamps tied by CALIFORNIA USA registered arrival cds's with black on green 
registration label on front with 'SET 23 1964' date handstamp. A rare 
commercial cover. 

 £114.00

8639 ECUADOR 2152/7, 1993 'Frogs' set of six and 'Insects' set of six all fine unmounted mint, Cat £20+  £10.00

8640 ECUADOR Circa 1937 GALAPAGOS ISLANDS: Cover franked with USA 1936 3c purple (SG 
783) tied by undated CORREOS SAN CRISTOBAL cds with circular JEFETURA 
TERRITORIAL DEL ARCHIPIELAGO DE COLON ECUADOR 'Arms' cachet and fine 
strike of the scarcer illustrated circular POST-OFICE BAY GALAPAGOS - ECUADOR 
cachet in purple all on front. Addressed to USA.

 £66.00

8679 EL SALVADOR 12 1879 10c black 'Volcano' issue, early impression, a fine used copy.  £6.00

8680 EL SALVADOR 1895 LOCAL POST: 1c olive brown postal stationery envelope (H&G B45) used 
with fine SAN SALVADOR cds, addressed to SAN JUAN (district in San Salvador). 
Scarce item correctly used.

 £30.00

8681 EL SALVADOR 1906 PERFINS: 1c black & green, 2c black & rose carmine, 3c black & yellow and 
5c black & blue 'Escalon' postal stationery cut outs each PERFORATED '1', '2', '3', 
or '5' respective to their value. Very unusual, possibly some kind of telegraphic 
use. 

 £15.00

8682 EL SALVADOR O960 1947 2c yellow orange 'Famous Salvadoreans' issue with 'OFICIAL' opt in black, a 
fine lightly used copy. Cat. £40 

 £20.00

16497 GUATEMALA 5/6 1873 4r mauve & 1p yellow 'Litho' issue, both cds used copies with faults. Good 
spacefillers. Cat. £270 

 £50.00

16498 GUATEMALA 11 1878 ½r yellow green 'Indian Woman' issue a fine used copy with full strike of 
LARGE NUMERAL '6' of QUEZALTENANGO in blue.

 £6.00

16499 GUATEMALA 17/20 1881 'Provisional' SURCHARGE issue the set of four fine used, odd small fault but 
a scarce set. Cat. £178 

 £75.00

16500 GUATEMALA 17var 1881 1c on ¼r green & brown 'Decimal Currency' surcharge issue, a fine unused 
copy with variety DROPPED 'C' IN CENTAVO.

 £30.00

16501 GUATEMALA 21/25 1881 'Quetzal' issue set of five fine mint O.G. Cat. £23  £12.00
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16502 GUATEMALA 1931 2p 50c brown postal stationery notification envelope (H&G NB1) with 
'CORREOS NACIONALES SERVICIO INTERIOR' overprint in black (Guatemala 
Handbook Type F) with the form number overprinted at lower left. A fine used 
example with GUATEMALA CITY machine cancel dated OCT 10 1931. Addressed 
locally within GUATEMALA CITY. A scarce type.

 £60.00

16503 GUATEMALA 1934 ½c yellow 'Central American Conference' UNISSUED ESSAY stamp, imperf 
on gummed paper. Produced by 'B. Zadik, Guatemala City'. (Listed in Guatemala 
2 handbook page 588)

 £42.00

16504 GUATEMALA 498 1951 8c 'San Cristobal Church' issue BISECTED DIAGONALLY tied on piece by 
'Lines' cancel with CORREOS Y TELECOMUNICACIONS SAN JUAN TECUACO DEPT 
DE SANTA ROSA cds alongside and partial transit cds.

 £9.00

16505 GUATEMALA 217 PIONEER AIRMAILS 1926 First Flight cover franked with 1926 1p 50c blue (SG 
217) tied by SANTA ROSA cds in blue dated 31 AGO 1926. Flown on the SANTA 
ROSA - GUATEMALA inaugural flight with 'Primer correo aereo ST-ROSA 
GUATEMALA cachet in red. GUATEMALA arrival cds of the same day on reverse. 
A very scarce flight only 180 covers carried. (Muller #5a, Goodman #AM6b)

 £95.00

16506 GUATEMALA PRESTAMP Circa 1850 Undated wrapper with fine strike of undated oval 
'JUZGADO MUNICIPAL DE SANTA ANA' cancel in black. Addressed to 'Sre Jefe 
Politico del departo de LA LIBERTAD'.

 £30.00

16507 GUATEMALA REVENUES 1894 5c lilac 'Typeset' REVENUE issue dated '1894'. A fine mint 
COMPLETE SHEET OF SEVENTY (7 rows of ten) with sheet margins all round.

 £25.00

16508 GUATEMALA REVENUES 1894 5c lilac 'Typeset' REVENUE issue dated '1894'. A fine mint 
COMPLETE SHEET OF SEVENTY (7 rows of ten) with sheet margins all round.

 £25.00

16509 GUATEMALA REVENUES 1930 Circa 1930 ¼c violet, ½c dark blue, 1c rose, 1½c rose and 2½c 
light blue 'Tobacco' TAX issue each stamp OPT 'SPECIMEN' with small hole 
punch. Ex ABNCo. archive. (Guatemala 2 #RR2/5 & RR7)

 £24.00

16510 GUATEMALA TELEGRAPHS 1919 25c myrtle green 'Quetzal' TELEGRAPH issue, a fine mint 
block of four. (Barefoot #15)

 £24.00

16534 HONDURAS 2 1866 2r black on rose, a fine mint copy showing variety 'LOS' FOR 'DOS'.  £18.00

16535 HONDURAS 1929 FIRST FLIGHT: Reg cover franked with 1929 1c blue, 5c bright violet and 
10c deep emerald 'Official' issue and 1929 5c on 20c yellow brown, 10c on 50c 
vermilion and 15c on 1p emerald' AIR' opt issue set of three (SG O259, O261/2 & 
262/4) all tied by PRIMER VUELO TEGUCIGALPA - TELA - MIAMI cds's dated OCT 
7 1929. The flight was delayed by PAA and eventually flown from Tegucigalpa via 
Tela to Miami on the 17th October. Addressed to CANAL ZONE with arrival cds 
dated OCT 17 on reverse. Some light tones & two horizontal creases but a rare 
flight. (Muller #24, rated 1750pts)

 £75.00

16536 HONDURAS 1946 Airmail cover franked 1943 6c green & pair 8c purple plus 1945 1c TAX 
issue (SG 432/433 & 456) tied by 'Flag' roller cancels with large undated 
CORREOS DE HONDURAS MINAS DE ORO COMAYAGUA cds alongside. 
Addressed to USA with transit cds on reverse.

 £24.00

16537 HONDURAS 1965 ISLAND MAIL: Airmail cover franked with 1964 10c on 15c brown (SG 640) 
tied by 'Lines' cancel with ADMON CORREOS AMAPALA VALLE cds alongside (Bay 
Islands P.O.). Addressed to SALVADOR with transit and arrival marks on reverse.

 £18.00

22596 MEXICO 1834 Entire from Vera Cruz to Bordeaux with superb boxed 'Vera 
Cruz/Septiembr 13' in black, boxed 'Bordeaux/Paq Reg' at top left & black '15' 
handstamp. All these marks in black includng the handstruck '2' on back with 
Bordeaux arrival cds. Manuscript note states arrived on13th November. 
Contents, interestingly, in German. Centre horiz. Ironed out fold. Otherwise a 
quite exceptional item of its time.

US2 
PH 

£783.00

22597 MEXICO 2 1856 1r yellow HIDALGO issue with 'Cordoba' district overprint, used with part 
oval 'CORDOVA' cancel in black. Four margins. (Follansbee #2)

 £12.00

22598 MEXICO 4a 1856 4r dull vermilion 'Hidalgo' issue with 'MARAVATIO' district opt, a fine mint 
copy with gum, tight margins. Scarce. Cat. £130 

 £65.00

22599 MEXICO 1856-2002 Balance collection on Prinz stockpages from early imperf / perfs, odd 
values with few full sets (some duplication) . Generally good condition, mainly 
mint. Includes Constitutionalist issues, Express Delivery, Postage Dues, Parcel 
Post, Officials and Fiscals. Total of approx 230 stamps and 10 MS. Cat value 
c£440.

US £111.00
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22600 MEXICO 1866 1r pale blue 'Eagle' ESSAY imperf on white paper, a good copy, margins a 
little uneven but uncommon. Note that this issue is now thought to be an 
unissued type prepared for postal use. (Ingham #6)

 £45.00

22601 MEXICO 42 1866 25c brown orange ENGRAVED MAXIMILLIAN issue with '139 - 866' Invoice 
number and 'MEXICO' district overprint, a fine used copy with four margins. 
(Follansbee #54)

 £9.00

22602 MEXICO 1867 GUADALAJARA - FORGERIES: Nice group of FORGERIES with two of each 
value of the 1r, 2r, 4r & 1p on different coloured papers. (8 stamps, As SG 5/24)

 £15.00

22603 MEXICO 122 1879 100c black on thick WOVE paper with '2079' (Puebla district) without 
district overprint fine unused. Straight edge at base. (Follansbee #127)

 £12.00

22604 MEXICO 1899-1979 An impressive mint & used collection in a Minkus printed album. 
From 1899 set  to 5p mainly used, then sets & part sets/many Officials, with 
good 1916 opts, useful air issues of 1929-37. From 1940, there are many 
complete sets (sometimes mixed m & u), then much completion from 1960's 
onwards with most mint. Includes some  min sheets. A most impressive offering 
(many 100's) HEAVY/OVERSIZE LOT - OVERSEAS SHIPPING SURCHARGE APPLIES

US2 £313.00

22605 MEXICO 1900-66 A collection of 68 covers & postcards plus two old 1 peso banknotes in 
an old photo slbum. Covers from c1900 to 1966 with a fair number of unused 
stationery cards & envelopes. A really interesting lot to re-organise and enjoy! 
HEAVY/OVERSIZE LOT - OVERSEAS SHIPPING SURCHARGE APPLIES

US2 £94.00

22606 MEXICO 1912 TRAVELLING POST OFFICES: 4c red postal stationery card (UPSS #PC116, 
H&G 119) sent from VERACRUZ with printed message on reverse headed 
'Agencia Aduanal del Ferrocarril Mexicano' used with fair strike of O.P.A. No. 603 
F.C.M. cds dated 3 FEB 1912. Addressed to GERMANY.

 £42.00

22607 MEXICO CT10/13 1914 Victory of Toredo overprint on 1c, 4c & 5c, rouletted, all mint, fine & 
scarce Cat. £334 

US2 
PH 

£94.00

22608 MEXICO O322 1915 2c green 'Statue of Cuauhtemoc' issue with variety 'OFICIAL' OPT 
INVERTED, a fine mint block of four.

 £45.00

22609 MEXICO 374 1916 60c on 2c green 'Gold Currency' opt issue, a fine cds used copy.  £10.00

22610 MEXICO 1922 OFFICIAL MAIL: Pair of OFFICIAL window envelopes with 1922 'Comision 
Monetaria Mexico DF' cover with pair 1921 1c lilac grey 'OFICIAL' opt issue (SG 
O446a) tied by MEXICO CITY cds with 'COMISION MONETARIA DEPARTEMENTO 
DE CORRESPONDENCIA' official cachet alongside and 1933 cover with 'MUSEO 
D'ARTES POPULARES MEXICO' cachet franked 1926 5c orange with 'OFICIAL' opt 
and 1932 10c rose carmine with 'SERVICIO OFICIAL' opt (SG O477a & O540) tied 
by OFICIAL MEXICO D.F. cds. (2 items)

 £35.00

22611 MEXICO 401 1922 Registered cover franked with 1917 30c grey black roulette issue (SG 401) 
tied by HUETAMO cds dated 29 AUG 1922 with boxed registration marking in 
purple alongside. Addressed to MEXICO CITY with dark blue 'Sunburst' 
registration seal on reverse tied by oval CERTIFICADOS HUETAMO cancels in 
purple with arrival mark also on reverse.

 £36.00

22612 MEXICO 401 1923 Registered cover franked with single 1917 30c grey black 'Portrait' issue 
rouletted (SG 401) tied by MORELIA cds with REG handstamp in purple 
alongside. Addressed to MEXICO CITY with blue 'Sunburst' registration seal on 
reverse tied by oval MORELIA CERTIFICADOS markings with MEXICO CITY arrival 
mark also on reverse. Nice franking of the top value.

 £25.00

22613 MEXICO 1101-
1105

1965 Olympic Games (1968) Propaganda (1st series) Museum Pieces. Full set of 
5v in blocks of 4, UM. Cat. £32 

US £14.00

25042 NICARAGUA 1869 substantial Mint/Used coln on illus album pages, from good early range, 
incl 1869-80 Volcano perf set MM (5c UM), 1897 Map set MM, 1898 Arms set 
MM/UM (ex 4c), later incl 1930 GPO set MM, 1932 GPO set with Airs MM 
(reprints?), 1933 Columbus set with Airs MM, ideal for continuation. (100s) Cat. 
£550 

US2 £149.00

25043 NICARAGUA 1892 2c dark blue on buff 'Seebeck' PSC (H&G 16) used with added 1892 1c 
brown (SG 47) tied by CORINTO duplex cds in red dated NOV 30 1892. 
Addressed to NEW YORK. No message.

 £15.00

25044 NICARAGUA 1975 'Olympics' issue, the set of sixteen in a sheet, the three miniature sheets 
and the 1976 'Montreal Olympics' miniature sheet all fine unmounted mint. 
(Michel #1883/98, 1899, 1900, 1901 & 1963, Cat approx £70)

 £25.00
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25045 NICARAGUA 1980 'Death Centenary of Rowland Hill' issue set of six with '1979 ANO DE LA 
LIBERACION' opt in silver and miniature sheet with opt in red, fine unmounted 
mint. (SG 2214/19 & MS2220, Cat £95)

 £36.00

25046 NICARAGUA MS2213 1980 'International Year of the Child' issue miniature sheet with '1979 ANO DE 
LA LIBERACION' opt in black, fine unmounted mint. Cat. £50 

 £20.00

25997 PANAMA 1887 50c black on deep red 'Map' issue TRIAL PRINTING on surface glazed paper 
in unissued colour. Ungummed. (As SG 10, Heydon #13l)

 £40.00

25998 PANAMA 1929 FIRST FLIGHT: Cover franked with 1924 2c carmine 'Arms' issue and 1929 
25c on 10c orange AIR issue (SG 200 & 225) tied by COLON cds dated FEB 9 
1929. Flown on the Colon - Miami, USA first flight by Lindbergh with circular 
'AGENCIA POSTAL COLON R. DE P. PRIMER CORREO AEREO INTERNACIONAL' 
cachet and two line 'PANAMERICAN AIRWAYS Inc. PRIMER VUELO' marking both 
in violet on front. Addressed to USA with arrival cds on reverse. (Muller #8)

 £15.00

25999 PANAMA 1948 10c black & orange and 15c black & claret 'Honouring the Members of the 
Revolutionary Junta of 1903' issue both with 'SPECIMEN' opt in red and large 
hole punch. (SG 467/8)

 £10.00

26000 PANAMA 1949 MARITIME: Cover franked with strip of three 1924 1c green 'Arms' issue 
tied by CHAMPERICO DEPTO DE RETALHULEU (Guatemala) cds's dated 5 NOV 
1949 and also by fine strike of straight line 'M/S DON AURELIO' ship marking in 
violet with second strike alongside. Addressed to USA.

 £16.00

26001 PANAMA 1964 'Space Exploration' issue the set of six plus the two miniature sheets fine 
unmounted mint. (SG 867/72, MS873 & MS873a, Cat £48)

 £24.00

26002 PANAMA 875/80+
MS881

1964 'Aquatic Sports' issue, the set of six and miniature sheet perforated, fine 
unmounted mint, Cat £30+

 £15.00

26003 PANAMA CANAL ZONE 1904 UNISSUED: '8 cts' on 50c bistre brown MAP issue with fourth 
'Panama' opt in dark carmine but without 'CANAL ZONE' opt in black. A fine 
unused example from the bottom of the sheet with lower straight edge. A scarce 
stamp. (See note in SG below Canal Zone No.18)

 £50.00

26131 PARAGUAY 1879-1940 mostly compete Mint and/or Used coln neatly displayed on album 
pages, with better incl 1908 Official unissued set M, 1905-10 set incl 2c olive-
green M, 1935 Zeppelin ovpt set M, also many ovpt varieties noted, excellent 
range for this country. (100s) Cat. £650 

 £260.00

26132 PARAGUAY 1881 4c LION issue 'L Goumand, Buenos Aires' IMPERF COLOUR TRIALS in black, 
brown, blue & red. All very fine. (AS SG 22)

 £40.00

26133 PARAGUAY 63a 1899 Arms surch 10c on 15c orange, in horiz pair with inv surch, FU with crisp 
pmk. Cat. £52 

 £25.00

26134 PARAGUAY 79a 1901-02 Lion 5c deep lilac, in horiz pair imperf between, fine mm. Cat. £30  £15.00

26135 PARAGUAY 181-184 1908 surch on Official stamps set, fresh mm. (4) Cat. £84  £35.00

26136 PARAGUAY 1927 20c violet a fine unused IMPERF pair. (SG 293 variety)  £12.00

26137 PARAGUAY 1929 FIRST FLIGHT: Registered cover franked with 1927 2.50p bistre and 1929 
2.85p on 5c dull purple AIR surcharge issue (SG 308 & 345) tied by SCIO AEREO-
POSTAL PARAGUAY cds dated 1 ENE 1929. Flown on the CGA ASUNCION - 
BUENOS AIRES flight by Vachet with REG label and BUENOS AIRES arrival cds's 
dated 2 ENERO 1929 on reverse. (Muller #3 rated 3000pts)

 £95.00

26138 PARAGUAY 429-430 1931 Graf Zeppelin ovpt pair, FU with special h/s. (2) Cat. £32  £15.00

26139 PARAGUAY 1932-33 1932 Fraf Zeppelin set to 20p & 1933 set to 45p, fresh mm. (10) Cat. 
£54 

 £25.00

26140 PARAGUAY 1936 Cover from 'San Bernardino' with manuscript return address on reverse 
franked with 1927 50c lilac block of four & single and 1p violet all with 'C' 
overprints (SG 327 & 332) tied by manuscript 'X' cancels. Addressed to 
GERMANY with ASUNCION transit cds on reverse.

 £48.00

26141 PARAGUAY 1937 FIRST FLIGHT: Long printed 'Paraguay to United States - Via Pan American 
Airways System' cover franked 1937 strip of three 84p on 102p deep green and 
1p scarlet, yellow & blue (SG 490 & 496) tied by ASUNCION cds dated 
26.12.1937. Flown on the Asuncion - USA first flight with fine 'PAN AMERICAN 
AIRWAYS ASUNCION - USA' first flight cachet in violet. Addressed to USA. (Muller 
#64)

 £15.00
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26142 PARAGUAY 1939 50c black & orange '50th Anniversary of Asuncion University' issue, a fine 
mint IMPERF copy with variety CENTRE PRINTED DOUBLE ON FRONT & BACK. 
(SG 507 variety)

 £30.00

26143 PARAGUAY 1939-81 mostly complete Mint and/or Used coln, also 1960s 'collectors' sets & 
MS incl imperf, 'muestra' ovpts, etc. (100s) Cat. £260 

 £110.00

26144 PARAGUAY 1945 1c grey green 'Goodwill Visit' issue BISECTED (used as a 1c value) and tied 
on piece by violet CORONEL BOGADO cds. (SG 609)

 £10.00

26145 PARAGUAY 1946 5c on 30c light blue 'Surcharge' issue, a fine mint side marginal block of 
four with variety OPT DOUBLE. (SG 637 var)

 £30.00

26146 PARAGUAY 1960 'Human Rights' issue, the pair of miniature sheets plus 1954 Centenary of 
San Roque church pair of miniature sheets all fine mint. (SG MS738a, MS882a & 
MS885a, Cat £37)

 £18.00

26147 PARAGUAY 1966 Black Undenominated reversed IMPERF PROOF for the '350th Anniversary 
of Founding of San Ignacio Guazu Monastery' issue with separate reversed 
IMPERF PROOF of the Value tablets. Unusual. (As SG 1074)

 £25.00

26148 PERU 1853 Complete folded letter written in Italian date lined 'LIMA 26 Maggio 1853' 
addressed to GENOVA, ITALY carried privately without any postal markings.

 £48.00

26149 PERU 3 1858 1d pale blue 'First Issue' with wavy lines, a fine lightly used copy with four 
good to large margins. Cat. £48 

 £25.00

26150 PERU 7 1858 1p vermilion 'Large Lettering' issue a fine lightly used copy with part strike 
of large oval LIMA cancel, four large margins. Cat. £65 

 £30.00

26151 PERU 1862-1991 intact collection on stockpages mint & used in mixed condition. Odd 
values throughout but incls: 1948 Olympics set with MS very fine u.m. SG714-
717a. (114 +1 MS).

US £36.00

26152 PERU 59 1881 PACIFIC WAR: 2c carmine with 'Arms of Chile' SHIELD overprint in black for 
use during the Chilean occupation, a fine used pair with LIMA cds's dated 4 SET 
1895. Very late use.

 £15.00

26153 PERU 1883 CIVIL WAR: 1c bistre brown pair and 20c blue 'Postage Due' issue with 
circular LIMA CORREOS overprint in red additionally overprinted with TRIANGLE 
(Type 4), prepared for use but unissued. The 1c pair is unused and 20c mint. (SG 
Unlisted)

 £50.00

26154 PERU 1883 CIVIL WAR: 1c bistre brown 'Postage Due' issue with circular LIMA 
CORREOS overprint in red additionally overprinted with TRIANGLE (Type 3), 
prepared for use but unissued. Fine unused. (SG Unlisted)

 £20.00

26155 PERU 1883 CIVIL WAR: 1c bistre brown (3), 5c red (2), 10c orange (2) & 50c brown (2) 
'Postage Due' issue with circular LIMA CORREOS overprint in red additionally 
overprinted with TRIANGLE opts or various types, prepared for use but unissued. 
Mixed condition used & unused inc a couple of fakes. Small faults. (9 stamps)

 £75.00

26156 PERU 85ba 1883 CIVIL WAR - AREQUIPA: 10c brick red on thick smooth paper, a fine mint 
copy.

 £6.00

26157 PERU 1932 4c green and 15c violet 'Waterlow' issue COLOUR TRIALS in unissued 
colours both with small 'SPECIMEN' opt in black or red. (As SG 516 & 518)

 £30.00

26158 PERU 1933 10s blue 'Waterlow' REVENUE issue (Series A), a superb IMPERF PLATE 
PROOF pair, gummed with some printers notes in margin. (Akerman & Moll 
#Page 43)

 £15.00

26159 PERU 539 1934 10c scarlet 'Waterlow' issue, a fine IMPERF PLATE PROOF block of four, 
gummed.

 £12.00

26160 PERU 599 1936 30c red brown 'Sheep' issue a fine 'Waterlow' IMPERF PLATE PROOF block 
of four with manuscript indication of a plate flaw between left hand pair.

 £30.00

26161 PERU 640 1938 2c bright emerald 'Waterlow' issue, a fine IMPERF PLATE PROOF block of 
four, gummed.

 £12.00

26162 PERU 641 1938 4c orange brown 'Waterlow' issue, a fine side marginal IMPERF PLATE 
PROOF block of ten, gummed.

 £30.00

26163 PERU 653 1938 25c blue green 'Waterlow' issue, a fine corner marginal IMPERF PLATE 
PROOF block of nine, gummed.

 £30.00

26164 PERU 657 1938 80c olive 'Waterlow' issue, a fine marginal IMPERF PLATE PROOF block of 
six, gummed.

 £18.00
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26165 PERU 1940-1950 REVENUES: Large quantity of complete REVENUE documents, mostly 
receipts with a variety of revenue stamps plus some with Revenue Metermarks, 
many with interesting frankings and cancels etc. A great lot for further study. (22 
documents)

 £35.00

26166 PERU 1944-1949 REVENUES: Interesting group of complete revenue documents all 
stampless with the duty paid by 'TIMBRE FISCAL' franking machines with 
company name in the cancel inc 'W.R Grace & Co.', 'Nicolini Hnos' & 'A.Y.F 
Wiese', the value of duty varies for each document. Very unusual, not seen by us 
before. (9 documents)

 £25.00

26167 PERU 725,727,
729,731

1949 4c chocolate, 15c greenish blue, 50c orange brown and 2s blue 'Waterlow' 
issue IMPERF PLATE PROOF blocks of four, gummed.

 £30.00

26168 PERU 916/920 1966 'Gold Objects & Chimu Culture' issue the set of five fine mint.  £9.00

26169 PERU 1973 Printed 'Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores' stampless official cover with 
official cachet and boxed 'TAXE PERCUE MIGRACIONES TERRESTRE' cachet in 
purple on front. Sent from LIMA to MIRAFLORES with arrival marks on reverse.

 £10.00

30069 SURINAM 1873-1982 Largely intact collection neatly presented on stockpages mint & used 
in mixed condition, Incls: SG254-57 mint. 1941 SG273-75 set m.m. 1950 Cancer 
Research set SG379-82 m.m. 1953 Sports Week set of 3 SG419-21 mint. Odd set 
& values to SG1088. (210 + 5 MS).

US £67.00

31490 URUGUAY 1876 5c deep blue on white wove paper WELKER ESSAY imperf and ungummed 
with four margins. A little light toning.

 £12.00

31491 URUGUAY 42 1877 PROOF: 1c red brown 'ABNCo.' issue a fine IMPERF PROOF on thin white 
paper.

 £35.00

31492 URUGUAY 1895 PROOF: 3p black & claret 'Montevideo Cathedral' issue a fine imperf 
WATERLOW COLOUR TRIAL in unissued colours with small hole punch & 
'Waterlow & Sons Ltd SPECIMEN' overprint in black. (As SG 163)

 £25.00

31493 URUGUAY 354 1919 VARIETY: 8c brown & grey blue 'Montevideo Harbour' issue a fine mint 
block of four with variety IMPERF BETWEEN STAMP AND MARGIN on right hand 
vertical pair.

 £12.00

31494 URUGUAY 372/4 1920 'Honouring J. E. Rodd' issue the set of three in 'Waterlow' FILE COPY 
PROOF blocks of four, each stamp with large hole punch. Ex Waterlow Archive 
with a little staining from the flood in the archive during WW2.

 £16.00

31495 URUGUAY 1921 POSTAGE DUE: Internal cover franked with 1921 2c red orange 'Mercury' 
issue (SG 382) tied by MONTEVIDEO cds. Addressed to CANELONES, underpaid 
and TAXED on arrival in CANELONES with large circular '06' marking with added 
1921 pair 5m violet & 5c blue 'Mercury' issue as payment of postage due (SG 
348 & 386) tied by CANELONES cds's. A Very unusual usage of this issue.

 £45.00

31496 URUGUAY 464/6 1924 'Victory of Uruguay Football Team' issue, the set of three fine mint. Cat. 
£60 

 £30.00

31497 URUGUAY 534/6 1927 'Philatelic Exhibition, Montevideo' issue, the set of three imperf, fine mint.  £12.00

31498 URUGUAY 581/583 1928 Uruguayan Football Victories' set of three fine mint. Cat. £46  £22.00

31499 URUGUAY 642 1930 PROOF: 3c brown 'Centenary of Independence' issue, imperf 'Waterlow' 
COLOUR TRIAL in unissued colour mounted on card with 'Waterlow & Sons Ltd 
SPECIMEN' overprint in black.

 £35.00

31500 URUGUAY 1938 CONSULAR MAIL: Stampless cover with boxed AMERICAN CONSULATE 
GENERAL MONTEVIDEO URUGUAY marking on reverse sent to USA with straight 
line 'Correspondencia Oficial Consular EXENTO DE PORTE' cachet and fine 
OFICIAL Y PRENSA EXTERIOR cds both on front.

 £30.00

31501 URUGUAY 855/860 1941 '40th Death Anniversary of Blanes' issue the set of six in 'Waterlow' FILE 
COPY PROOF blocks of four, each stamp with large hole punch. Ex Waterlow 
Archive.

 £45.00

31502 URUGUAY 1072a 1957 VARIETY: 10c on 7c sepia with variety OVERPRINT INVERTED. A fine 
unmounted mint copy.

 £12.00

31522 VENEZUELA 2 1859 CLASSIC ISSUES: 1r blue 'Fine Impression' a fine three margin copy, 
touching at top used with almost complete strike of unframed '8' numeral 
cancel.

 £15.00

31523 VENEZUELA 3 1859 CLASSIC ISSUES: 2r red 'First' issue, fine impression, a fine mint copy with 
full original gum. Four margins, tight at top.

 £30.00

31524 VENEZUELA 9 1859 2r red, imperf, 3 margins. Mint, part o.g. Cat. £90 US £24.00
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31525 VENEZUELA 9 1859 2r red, imperf, 2 large margins, 2 close. Mint, large part o.g. Cat. £90 US £32.00

31526 VENEZUELA 1859-1934 part complete Mint/Used coln on illus album pages, with 1880 
Foreign Mail 50c U, 1896 Map set FU, etc. (86) Cat. £200 

US2 £47.00

31527 VENEZUELA 1859-1993 Balance collection on Prinz stockpages from early imperf issues to 
1993 Portraits and Monuments. 21 imperf stamps which if genuine would have 
high cat value - most estimated as not genuine. Mostly odd values from sets to 
build on and mostly used. Also some revenues. Some duplication and generally 
mixed condition, especially the early issues. Approx 200 stamps with cat value 
c£500.

US £85.00

31528 VENEZUELA 13 1862 ¼c green, imperf, 4 good margins, mint, h/r, part o.g. Cat. £28 US £11.00

31529 VENEZUELA 16 1863 ½c pale red 'Eagle' issue, an unused example, four tight margins. Small thin 
on reverse. Cat. £55 

 £20.00

31530 VENEZUELA 19 1863 1r blue 'Eagle' issue, a mint copy with gum, margins tight to touching and 
small corner thin on reverse. Cat. £24 

 £10.00

31531 VENEZUELA 20 1863 2r green 'Eagle' issue, an unused example, four tight margins. Thinned on 
reverse. Cat. £24 

 £10.00

31532 VENEZUELA 21 1865 FORGERY: ½r orange 'Eagle' issue POSTAL FORGERY (produced to defraud 
the Venezuelan Post Office). A fine used copy with genuine CARACAS cancel in 
black. (As SG 21)

 £6.00

31533 VENEZUELA 1874-1940 POSTMARKS: A useful lot all fully identified good to fine strikes inc 
cds's of TINAQUILLO, AGUARAMAS, TOVAR, SABANA DE MERIDA, TOCUYO, 
CORO, SAN CRISTOBAL, CALABOZO, CONDE & LA FLORIDA. Also a barred 
numeral '12' NY maritime cancel, few FUERA DE HORA types & odd manuscript. 
(21 items)

 £45.00

31534 VENEZUELA 168 1893 COMMEMORATIVES: 25c purple '400th Anniversary of Discovery of 
America by Columbus' issue a fine mint copy.

 £8.00

31535 VENEZUELA 1930-2000 CINDERELLA: Nice range of CINDERELLA labels all different inc various 
Christmas & TB Seals, various Philatelic Exhibition labels, a nice 1952 400th 
Centenary of Barquisimeto label etc. (28)

 £20.00

31536 VENEZUELA 1933 REGISTRATION & AIRMAIL: Registered cover franked with 1932 10c blue 
green, 15c yellow and pair 25c scarlet 'Banknote' paper issue (SSG 416/417 & 
419) tied by undated ADMINISTRACION PRINCIPAL DE CORREOS CARACAS 'Arms' 
cancels with red & white printed 'CARACAS' registration label alongside and 
'CORREO AEREO CMA' airmail label. Addressed to USA with arrival marks on 
reverse.

 £35.00

31537 VENEZUELA 1937 MARITIME & SHIPPING: Cover franked with single 1932 25c scarlet 
'Banknote' paper issue (SG 419) tied by CARUPANO cds with good strike of oval 
'J.ORSINI & HIJOS AGENTES DE LA KONINKLIJKE NEDERLANDSCHE STOOMBOOT 
MAATSCHAPPIJ CARUPANO' shipping agents cachet at top left with second strike 
on reverse. Addressed to USA.

 £35.00

31538 VENEZUELA 1940 TELEGRAPH & SPECIMEN: 1b black 'Telegraph' issue, a fine corner marginal 
block of ten each stamp with red 'SPECIMEN' overprint and small hole punch. Ex 
ABNCo. Archive. (Barefoot #22)

 £35.00

31539 VENEZUELA 830/8 1950 '75th Anniversary of UPU' issue, the set of nine fine mint.  £6.00

31540 VENEZUELA 949 1951 ARMS ISSUE: 60c deep olive 'Arms of Tachira' AIR issue a fine mint copy.  £15.00

31541 VENEZUELA 1281/9 1954 Arms of Amazonas' AIR issue, the set of nine mint, a number of the stamps 
have thins on gum inc the rare 1b. Cat. £500 

 £120.00

31542 VENEZUELA 1970/81 1966 'Bolivar Commemoration' issue, the set of twelve fine unmounted mint.  £6.00

31543 VENEZUELA 2313/23
29c

1976 'Bolivar' definitive issue the complete set of twenty from the both the 
original 1976 printing and the later 1983 printing of the thre high values all fine 
unmounted mint. Cat. £90 

 £45.00

31544 VENEZUELA 2313/29 1976 5c to 20b 'Bolivar' definitive issue, all fine mint, many are unmounted, Cat 
£40+

 £20.00

31545 VENEZUELA 2329a/2
329c

1983 25b turquoise blue, 30b light brown and 50b deep magenta 'Bolivar' 
definitive issue top three values from the 1983 printing unmounted mint, Cat 
£57+

 £25.00
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31546 VENEZUELA Circa 1958 CANCELLATION: Airmail cover franked with single 1958 50c lemon 
(SG 1484) tied by fine strike of undated circular MINISTERIO DE 
COMMUNICACIONES OFICINA DE CORREOS SAN JOAQUIN EDO. CARABOBO 
cancel in purple. Addressed to USA.

 £18.00

31736 EL SALVADOR 1867-1938 Mostly Used coln on illus album pages, good range with duplication 
of vals and c/v circa £150. (100s)

 £50.00

32456 MEXICO 1856-1936 Mint/Used coln on illus album pages, substantially complete with 
some complete sets and duplication of vals though typical mixed condition in 
places, from better earlies incl 1861 8r green/brown U, 1864-66 vals to 4r & 8r 
both U w/o district name, 1922-29 Air 50c FU, also Civil War issues, officials, etc, 
good lot for sorting with c/v circa £800. (100s)

 £250.00

32511 NICARAGUA 1862-1936 Mint/Used coln on illus album pages, substantially complete and with 
duplication of vals, Volcano vals in various perfs/papers, good range of early 
20th C ovpts, surch & provisional vals, 1930s Deshon ovpts, etc, good coln with 
c/v circa £600.

 £200.00

32512 NICARAGUA 1879-1936 Mint/Used coln on illus album pages, substantially complete with 
some better vals & complete sets and often duplicated vals, well sorted and with 
a c/v of circa £150. (100s)

 £50.00

32514 PERU 1860-1935 mostly Used coln on illus album pages, largely complete and with 
duplication of vals,  from Arms vals, ovpts & surch, pictorial sets, Airs, etc, useful 
lot with c/v circa £300. (100s)

 £100.00

32685 URUGUAY 1859-1935 mostly Used coln on illus album pages, more complete from earlies 
and with duplication of val/sets, from 1859 120c, 1866-76 numeral vals 
imperf/perf, pictorial sets & Air vals, c/v circa £400. (100s)

 £130.00

32686 VENEZUELA 1859-1937 mostly Used coln on illus album pages with duplicated vals, largely 
complete and with some sets, from Arms vals, Bolivars, 1896 Map set with extra 
vals incl forgeries, 1932-38 imprint vals to 5b, etc, good range with c/v circa 
£300. (100s)

 £100.00
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